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Welcome, Guest. Please login or register. This topic This board Entire forum Google. Hey guys,
I have a Winnebago brave 27' and would like to tow my boat to the lake this summer. The engine
is a and I don't know what tranny. There is a sticker on the back that says pounds but that
seems a bit low. The boat is about 2, pounds. Kind of ironic that the front page of the
Winnebago Brave sales brochure shows a 26ft Brave towing a boat. I don't know the towing
capability of the Brave chassis, but the motor certainly can handle it. I would think you could
hook it up and never even know it was back there. I pull my lb. It says tow weight rating pounds.
Tongue is pounds. That just seams a little dainty to me. I had an Olds alero that was rated at
that I see pictures of people towing cars with rvs that are bigger than mine but still have the in
them. My Dodge Neon will tow !! Receiver hitch? If so, what size is it? Is the sticker on the hitch
or does it seem like an original sticker to the coach? You should have a Class III receiver. We
tow a 4k bronco behind our P We will always remember you, Frank. Look the frame over real
good!! The welds on my Itasca were very poor. If you do that, it's a LOT of work to make it right
again. I wish that was the case. So if you plan on pulling heavy loads, it might be a good idea to
have a extra pass or too put over the extensions. JPG 8. That's a great fail safe. I like the idea of
reinforcing the frame, I just banked up some work with my welder buddy, so I think ill cash in!
Froggy, that's exactly what mine looks like. I think I'll look up some receivers and replace the
hitch, it makes me feel better knowing the engine and tranny will handle it as I have no personal
experience with these ones. Thanks guys! SMF 2. The Winnebago LeSharo also marketed as
Itasca Phasar , with different color schemes and some equipment changes is a Class C
low-profile recreational vehicle that was assembled by Winnebago Industries in Forest City,
Iowa. While using a cutaway van chassis like larger motorhomes, the lower-roofed LeSharo was
designed in the interest of fuel efficiency, derived from the front-wheel drive Renault Trafic.
Imported into the United States through the use of CKD kits , the Trafic chassis shifted from V8
engines to four-cylinder and diesel engines. The LeSharo ended sale after the model year. From
to , Winnebago revisited the concept with the Rialta. While configured similar to the LeSharo,
the Rialta was based upon the Volkswagen Eurovan chassis, offering far more power output. A
heavy duty rear axle was included in and subsequent MYs. After , the diesel engine was
discontinued. Catalytic converters and carbon canisters were not required for motor vehicles
exclusively for sale in Europe and were only fitted for the US market to comply with the US E.
The Lesharo was fitted with a catalytic converter made by Teneco Walker's European division
and a carbon canister from GM to comply with conformance standards. Winnebago also
produced the Centauri, with seating for seven, closer in layout to a conversion van minus the
bathroom, full bed and kitchenette ; it was produced through The Winnebago LeSharo was
redesigned for the model year with a more aerodynamic design and a larger rear window. The
spare tire was moved from the outside rear into a rear storage compartment. The diesel engine
was no longer available. An optional five-speed manual transaxle became available in and only.
Therefore, fuel injection parts between the differing units are not interchangeable as Bosch
connectors are rectangular and RENIX ones are oval. Approximately 21, Renault Trafic I based,
Winnebago vehicles were sold between and which included the Lesharo, Itasca Phasar, Centuri,
Utility Van two-seater , [2] and a limited number of base shells which were sold to a Wisconsin
RV builder and marketed under the "Sunset" brand name. From Wikipedia, the free
encyclopedia. Motor vehicle. Truth about cars. Retrieved 15 January Retrieved Popular
Mechanics. Times Mirror Magazines, Inc. Categories : Recreational vehicles Front-wheel-drive
vehicles s cars s cars Vehicles introduced in Motor vehicles manufactured in the United States.
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Front-engine , Front-wheel drive. Winnebago Rialta. Welcome, Guest. Please login or register.
This topic This board Entire forum Google. Hey guys, I have a Winnebago brave 27' and would
like to tow my boat to the lake this summer. The engine is a and I don't know what tranny. There
is a sticker on the back that says pounds but that seems a bit low. The boat is about 2, pounds.
Kind of ironic that the front page of the Winnebago Brave sales brochure shows a 26ft Brave
towing a boat. I don't know the towing capability of the Brave chassis, but the motor certainly
can handle it. I would think you could hook it up and never even know it was back there. I pull
my lb. It says tow weight rating pounds. Tongue is pounds. That just seams a little dainty to me.
I had an Olds alero that was rated at that I see pictures of people towing cars with rvs that are
bigger than mine but still have the in them. My Dodge Neon will tow !! Receiver hitch? If so,
what size is it? Is the sticker on the hitch or does it seem like an original sticker to the coach?
You should have a Class III receiver. We tow a 4k bronco behind our P We will always remember
you, Frank. Look the frame over real good!! The welds on my Itasca were very poor. If you do
that, it's a LOT of work to make it right again. I wish that was the case. So if you plan on pulling

heavy loads, it might be a good idea to have a extra pass or too put over the extensions. JPG 8.
That's a great fail safe. I like the idea of reinforcing the frame, I just banked up some work with
my welder buddy, so I think ill cash in! Froggy, that's exactly what mine looks like. I think I'll
look up some receivers and replace the hitch, it makes me feel better knowing the engine and
tranny will handle it as I have no personal experience with these ones. Thanks guys! SMF 2.
How to find fuse box in winnebago chieftain. This information is provided as a convenience to
winnebago industries motorhome owners. There is and added fuse relay box starting around
the year your coach was built. Section 1 safety precautions red loop carbon monoxide alarm
instructions for removal are also located on a monthly testing label on the glass for quick
reference and for pas press the test button on the face of the alarm sengers who may not be
familiar with the exit. Po box winnebago mn Fuse box location and diagrams. The common
locations are in the pods just behind the rear wheels passenger side but some are on the
drivers side. House 12 volt fuses located on right hand side of power converter. Asked in car
fuses and wiring. Winnebago fuse owners manual. Dan robinson recommended for you. Your
dealer has access to the latest information and training and is in the best position to provide
you with quality parts and service. Fuse box in passenger compartment. They are wired into the
chassis electrical system by coach builder is most cases. Fuse box layout Periodically at least
monthly to check. The address of the winnebago museum is. Ford econoline van e e e e fuse
box locations and obd2 computer scanner port locations. It contains many of the fuses used for
the vehicles electrical systems. Fuse panel is located under the instrument panel tothe left of
the steering column. It should be located near the fuse panel under the dash or somewhere
close to the steering column. They can be in the one just in front of the wheels. Your local
dealer is your best source for winnebago parts and related advice. Refer to appropriate
illustration to identify and circuit breakers. The fuse box on a dodge ram charger is located
below the dash near the hood release. Ford e series econoline Winnebago brave owners
manual. How to correct a slide on an icy road and how to prevent them winter driving education
duration. Itasca Fuse Box Wiring Diagram. Wrg 83 Mustang Fuse Box. Fuse Box Location Irv2
Forums. Wrg F Fuse Box Diagram. Austinthirdgen Org. To The Owner. Rv Operation Manual Usa
Travato Winnebago Motorhome. Starter Solenoid Relay Irv2 Forums. Table Of Contents. New
Winnebago Fuse 23f Motorhome Smithville. Motor Home Gui. Roadtrek Factory. New Fleetwood
Pace Arrow 36u. Brisbane Camperland Jayco Caravan Dealer. Rv Power Converter
Troubleshooting. Share this post. Newer Post Older Post Home. Iklan Atas Artikel. Iklan Tengah
Artikel 1. Iklan Tengah Artikel 2. Iklan Bawah Artikel. About Contact Privacy Policy Disclaimer.
Outer Skylight Panel â€” See all products. Winnebago parts is our only business. Our 5. We take
pride in our customer service and our team is dedicated to helping you accurately order the
parts you need. Give us a call today and speak with rea
2012 kia soul brake light bulb
0 10v dimming wiring diagram
2002 lexus gs400
l people that are committed to your satisfaction. Due to the increased popularity of RV travel as
a result of the COVID pandemic, we are currently experiencing an abnormally high volume of
parts inquiries. We will do our best to follow up with you ASAP, but please expect a delay of up
to 5 business days for a response from our team. Thank you for your patience, The
WinnebagoParts. Skip to content. Nobody knows Winnebago RV parts like we do. Selling
Winnebago parts since Daily stops at the Winnebago Industries factory. Parts Inquiry. Popular
Items in Our Store. Center Mount Brake Light â€” 9. Wiper Nozzle Kit â€” Pair. Coleman Mach
True Air Thermostat Dynamic Park Windshield Wiper Motor. Defroster Vent â€” Tan. Self
Leveling Silicone â€” Pair. Push Button Switch. Southco Barrel Key. Manchester LP Tank. We
are committed to customer satisfaction and dedicated to Winnebago parts. How to Order Parts
1. Contact Us Call us for a more personalized experience, or submit an order inquiry online.

